
aine TrackClub

Membership Meeting:
Wed. May 13 at 7 pm
SMVTI in South Portland
Machine Tool Auditorium

GUEST SPEAKERS FOR MAY

On May 13 at the MTC membership meeting, Dr.
William B. "Tony" Owens and Marcia Libby will be
providing the membership with an opportunity to learn
more about Portland's own Human Performance Center.
Established to serve the needs of both athletes and
non-competitors, the Center offers Multiple Level
Exercise Tests (MLET), blood chemistry analysis,
nutritional counselling, and much more (for further
detail, see the article on page ). Both Marcia and
Tony promise a terrific show for their presentation.
Make sure you're there...

Bicycle Social
Join us for two "Pie Rides" on Thurs. May 14and
Thurs. June 4. The rides leave from the MillCreek
Shaw's Parking lot at 6 pm sharp (meet at 5:45) and
go approx. 7 miles out to Spurwink Country Kitchen
for their world famous pie, then back to Shaw's.Think
about bringing your bike to work, take an extra
sandwich for dinner and join us for dessert. Deb
Hewson is leading this series in conjuction with the
Casco Bay Bicycle Club.

In this issue don't miss:

. some west coast race experiences by Bruce Ellis &
Jerry Allanach.behind the scenes at the Cherry Blossom.description of Terry Owens' new Human
Performance Center.Fast Phil's "Edge" column leading up to the "Boston"
starting line

. Current race results from the Boy's Club, Oakhurst
and Boston events.meet members Ruth & Peter Hall in Kathy Christie's
column

. and much, much, more....

MTC Yard Sale, May 9th
Please bring items for the yard sale to

be held at Nancy Stedmans house to her house
on May 6, 7, or 8. If you can put a price
on them, great. Otherwise, Nancy will do it.
The proceeds from this sale will be used to
help offset the growing costs of running your
club. Bring whatever you even remotely think
will sell. Items which don't sell will be
donated to a local charity.

RUNNING CLINIC OFFERED

New Routes Inc., is offering a four session
running clinic beginning Tuesday, May 19.
Cheryl Bascomb, a member of the Maine Track
Club, will be teaching the course. The
course is designed for intermediate level
runners (anyone capable of 50 minutes of
consecutive running at any pace) who want to
increase their efficiency and improve their
racing. The clinic will run from 5:30-7:00
pm on Tuesdays at the Portland Expo Track.
Over the four sessions, participants will
learn how to use speedwork, hillwork , and
strength to make their running more fun and
productive. For more information, please
call New Routes in Brunswick, 729-7900, or
come to the May 13 MTC membership meeting.

Many thanks to the sponsors and patrons of the
monthly newsletter. Last month was the first
month we tried this form of support and it has
made a significant difference. This issue has also
been well supported and will enable us to use First
Class postage and stay within our budget. For
more information on becoming a patron or
sponsor see the last inside page.

PRIME SPONSOR
FOR THIS ISSUE OF THE NEWSLETTER

<I

The Human
Performance Center

providing state-of-the-art aerobic
assessments for the runner

15Lowell Street
Portland, Maine 04102

207 -772-0637



This month's newsletter is chock full of
good stories and meaty issues - - not to
mention plenty of race results. This is due
to members contributing articles of general
interest to the club which is as it should
be. The more contributions we get, the
better the newsletter. Besides the many
contributing authors to this issue, I want to
thank all the sponsors and patrons who have
generously contributed to the newsletter.
Due to their generosity, the April newsletter
only cost the club $7.00 plus postage. This
will allow us to mail first class and end up
the year with a balanced budget. If you fe~l
so inclined, the newsletter can use an
average of 5 or 6 new patrons each month.
And, its tax deductible.

The confusion in the chutes at the
Oakhurst Milk Run has generated some comment
from members and will lead to workshops on
volunteering, contingency planning, etc~
Your race directors work long hours in
planning and organizing the races and I hope
everyone reads the item on volunteering
elsewhere on this page.

VOLUNTEERING

The principal activity of the Maine
Track Club is to organize and manage foot
races for the benefit of the club members and
the general public. Every member is expected
to volunteer for a minimum of 3 raCP5 eopp
year~ Most races take a minimum of 30 to 40
volunteers, usually more. Lately the race
directors have been having a hard time
getting enough volunteers. There is a
temptation to want to run in all the races,
but this places an unfair burden on those who
volunteer to work the races. So, please
volunteer. The best way to do this is to
decide which races you are willing to
volunteer for (see schedule in this
newsletter) and then call Jane Dolley (846-
6018) who is the new race director manager.
She will refer your name to the appropriate
race director and you will be given specific
times and assignments by the race director.

TO ALL NEWSLETTER CONTRIBUTORS

With very few planned exceptions, the
newsletter goes to the printer the beginning
of the forth week of each month. Therefore,
any contributions for the newsletter should be
in the hands of the editor by the weekend
preceeding the forth week. This weekend is
always 10 days after the monthly membership
meeting, which is always the second Wednesday
of each month.

The Maine Track Club Newsletter is compiled
monthly. Circulation 400. Related material may
be copied with acknowledgement. Design and
layout by Deb Hewson. Editor: Fred Beck
"::':!\:':'}J%:Z::::::;':';":':;"',';'-";::~:'-:"":':,::,;:":i':'::'i""',:"','::,!;".,:;'o;'>,,,',?':':,'C>::':'?1}f.'-f..@:::§:*",~~

Listed below are some of the groups who do
regular weekend runs. If you are interested in
running with any of them, call the number
indicated. If you would like to have your group
listed, would like to start a group in your area or
are tired of running alone, call Fred Beck at
846-3111 (H) or 846-9065 (W) and your listing
will show up in the next newsletter.

Yarmouth
Ken and Jane Dolley's house

Sunday AM
up to 15 miles;
Pace: about 8 min/mile
Call Jane Dolley,B46-6018

~ Elizabeth

Cape Elizabeth High School
SaturdayAM .

10-12-15 miles, with options
Pace: variable
Call Russ Connors, 799-8240

CYCLE WITH A .FRIEND

If you are interested in cycling with a
group, contact Nancy Stedman at 774-4013.

Where? Portland
When? Saturday AM
Distance? 25-30 miles
Pace? moderate
Terrain? variable

-" -.

Revised Budget Projection

Your executive committe went back to the
drawing board and came up with a budget which
is essentially break even. This is an improvement
over last month's projection which showed a
$4000 negative cash flow.

Income
Patron donations
Memberships
Scholarships
Clothing
Potluck dinners
Road Races
Miscellaneous
Interest

$1000
4000
300
1000
600
3900
100
300

$11,200

Expenses
Clothing
Scholarship
Progressive Dinners
Newsletter

Printing
Postage
Races
Film
Speakers
Insurance
Memberships
Race Management Conf.

1500
300
300
2310
1000
800

2400
250
600
625
300
500

$ 10885

n Pr of i t n $ 315

~



Catalina Marathon - March29, '87
by Jerry Allanach

Awesome!! Breathtaking!! Unbelievable!! None of
the old one-word cliches even begin to describe
this marathon. I'll attempt to provide you with
a little bit of insight into this very unusual
marathon.

In spite of its uniqueness, very few people have
even heard of thi s event. The reason is found
in a bona fi de need to keep thi s race small,
normally limited to 400. The race organizer has
to deal with transporting runners about 25 miles
out into the Pacific Ocean and the course winds
through a natural conservacy created by the
founder of the Wrigley Chewing Gum Co. The
purpose of the conservacy is to preserve the
bulk of the island in its original state and
public access to most areas is via permit only.

I've never attended a race ~i th so 1i tt 1e talk
of anticipated finishing times and places.
Everyone talks only of finishing and surviving.
I also found a very special feeling of closeness
in the atmosphere.

The weekend begins with a check-in for a
chartered boat at 8:30 A.M. on Saturday. All
around you people are shaki ng hands, huggi ng
each other, and renewi ng fri endshi ps. Most are
proudly wearing T-shirts, hats, pins, etc.
awarded to finishers in previous ,years. I'm
sure there is no other race with as hi gh a
percentage of repeat performers. I met only two
others that had not run this event at least once
before.

Wethen took a leisurely boat ride to the resort
community of Avalon where a few poeple who were
stayi ng in motels got off and several more who
had spent Friday night in Avalon got on. After
another 1~ hours of ri di ng along the is 1and
coast 1i ne we arri ved at our campsite. On the
way, Jamie Miller, a second time runner, warned
me about the except i,onally heavy dew on the
island and offered to share his tent with me.

We spent the afternoon setting up camp and,
ta 1ki ng about the course. I must have seen at
least 30 Western States 100 T-shirts. There
were very few runners that were not Californians
and most who weren't had run thi s before. We
had one individual fly back from his London job
assignment to run his 9th Catalina and 2 doctors
left a convention early to catch a helicopter to
the i sl and for the 7 A.M. start. One of th~
other first timers was Harry Corde110s, a blind
man. Harry was there to run hi s 99th marathon
(his first was in 1968) and plans on this year's
Boston for number 100. This i nspi rati ona1 man
is also a world class water skier. In this race
maybe being blind was an advantage. After
seeing those mountains no one in their right
mind would run!!

In the evening the race committee provided a
nice pasta dinner, including a fabulous vege-
tari an 1asagna. Later that eveni ng a ranger
showed sl ides and provided a brief hi story of
the island.

Between the usual pre-race excitement and anti-'
ci pati on and the barki ng of the Cali forni a sea
lions, I didn't get much sleep. Nonetheless, I
felt great at the starting line, with approx-
imately 500 other runners.

The course started out rather easi ly, about 3/4
of a mile on a gravel road at the edge of alSO
foot cliff overlooking the sea. Then we came to
the first hi 11. Not bad, about as steep as the
North Street hill approaching Colby College and
it was only about 2~ miles long!! At the top we
could see beautiful landscape and ocean on both
sides. The course then descended from about 800
feet back to sea level with a few ups and downs.
Next came a c 1i mb interrupted by a coup 1e of ~
mile or so downhi11s to the halfway point at the
beginning of a canyon. From this point on, the
aid stations had orange slices, chocolate ship
cookies, bananas, and Coke along with the usual
water and e1ectro1ite replacement.

This was the beginning of the section known as
"Middle Ranch". It is also considered the "flat
part of the course"; the change in elevation is
only 400 feet over the 5 miles. I must admit it
did seemfl at.

At mile 18 came "Heartbreak Hill". No problem,
it's on1y about twi ce as steep as Casco Bay's
"Cook's Concrete" hi 11 and only 1asts for 1~
miles and the temperature couldn't have been
much above 80 degrees. This is where this Maine
runner decided it was not necessary to run the
whole distance, that perhaps a leisurely walk
would be OK.

After mile 23 it's all downhill, and I mean
down--about a 1400 foot elevation drop in 2
miles. The last 1.5 miles is a nice gentle
downgrade or flat on the streets of Avalon.

As I rounded the 1ast corner and looked down a
half mile straight away at the finish line,
1i ned with several hundred cheeri ng peop 1e, I '

got that magical feeling that a person gets as
they approach the fi ni sh 1i ne in thei r fi rst
marathon. It's such a feeling of
accomplishment!! My time was 3:45 and I
finished somewhere near the end of the first one
hundred of the 485 ultimate finishers, the last
runner arriving after seven hours on the course.

But the detai 1s di dn' t matter. I now know what
brings so many people back to this unrealistic,
torturi ng course year after year. I am now a
lifetime member of a very exclusive rURning
organization, the Catalina Marathon Finisher's
Association!!

Winning Times -:Male 2:58
Female 3:29

By Jerry Al1anach

"P.S. I chuckled when I read Phil's article on
the Boston Primer race. Tell him I can't wait
to try that relatively flat course again!"



A Contemporary Running Column by Phil Pierce

The Runner's Edge is a cutting edge and a lot depends

upon how you approach it. How far you run, how fast

you run, how long you run, and why you run render this

activity a double-edged sword.

The Return to Boston

All winter I have trained hard, anticipating the return

to Boston. How anyone who has run Boston would not

want to return is beyond me. Running Boston may be

the ultimate running experience (positive or negative),

thus the anticipation was electric.

I motored to Boston on Easter Sunday, by myself,

giving up the day with my family. In this particular

race, they seemed to understand. I parked at Howard

Johnson's 57, walked in and met Joan Connors. I

had arranged to leave my drop bag with Russ Connors

and Joan agreed to take it. Russ had already gone

to the Westin Hotel to get his number, so I followed.

After picking up my number, longsleeved tee shirt

and other goodies, I went into the Expo where every-

thing related to running from A to Z was being hawked.

I bought some stuff like a pair of double layered

socks (5.50:) which are guaranteed not to cause

blisters for 1,000 miles. (That should cover all but

the 1,300 mile Sri Shinmoy Run:) These socks are

55% rayon and 45% nylon and I have my doubts but we'll

soon find out.

Following this I went to the Runner's World Seminars

Program and listened to the runner/philosopher Dr.

George Sheehan talk for 1 hour. The hour passed

in 10 minutes and he received a standing ovation.

Som,,_runners-->Jere crying-cwhen-he-Bndedc hi-s-ta-l-k

that's how moving it was.

Unbeknownst to me at the time, I was sitting beside

Liz Lynch and was having some trouble concentrating

on George. Later that day I was looking through

Running Times, May 1987, and low and behold, there

she was on page 22 (see what I mean). Seems that she

just ran the Red Lobster 10K Classic in 31:07,

obliterating Ingrid Kristiansen's world record.

April 20th, 1987; I run into Hopkinton from Route 495 where

I had been dropped off by my brother-in-law. I go to Kevin

McShane's mother-in-law's house where most of the Maine

runners gather. There I see the following Boston Marathon

runners: GuY Berthi~ume, Russ Connors, Bob CouRhlin,

Frank Ferland, Barry Fifield, Bob Jolicoeur, Carlton Mendell,

Brian Milliken, Kim Moody: I must stop here and comment

about Kim. She looked great - fit as a fiddle and ten pounds

lighter than I remember. We had a good talk - watch for
her on May 16th when ABC shows the 1986 Western States 100

Mile Run. Onward; there was Harry Nelson, Bob Payne, Roz

Randall, Herb Strom, Jim Toulouse - here I must stop again.

Boston TV station personnel came in and interviewed Jim

Toulouse and Steve McGrath. Jim said, in words to this

effect: "I'm"t:hrOwing away my game plan, my running

strategy; out the window: I'm going into this race-."

I thought"that will be the day that Jim Toulouse goes into
a race without a game plan:! I mean, come on:"

Having witnessed that interview and having been at the
Cronin's home for over 2 hours, I could stand it no longer.

I do not mean the house or the runners. I just had a

tremendous need to be alone and put it together as I had

planned all winter. Could I do it right? I went outside

and began jogging for the second time that day. I beli~ve

Ziggy Gillespie's advice to jog 3 or 4 miles easy in the

early morning before a big race. Hopefully doing it twice

would not hurt: Round and round the block I went, thinking,

thinking, thinking. And then down to the starting line

and the rest is history.

West Coast Experience
by Bruce Ellis

H=yIffiI1Jthis is far a.rt:. I I!B::Il, like \DN! [ere v..e

are in SJ11Y, blarl:=, literal mird=d Califcxnia. S:In Fran-
c.is:x>to be exa:t and tiE s::rg is~. '!his city is rct.
b.rilt m reck arrl roll. It \..as b.rilt m hills.

N3rr:e arrl I are in tiE air and m tiE r:arl3 a:J3in.
'Ihis is a 1L11~ <:a:e::1trip. S::>it \..as m:re of a mini
va:::atim to visit a frierrl m tiE wast o::est, see an acre
vh:re v..eroo ~ b2a1 and take in a r:cr:e(of a::urs=).

Or r:cr:e \as in tiE srall a;asta1. ta.n of Fcrt Brcq:J
rmr r1:n:bcin:J ch:ut. 100 miles n::rt:h of ScI1E'I:cn:::.is:o.
Or rcut:.e Wlt t:hro.Jtl wirE <nntI:y. 19ain v..e;,e:e re..erd-
Erlwith inxerlible eare:y. IblJ.irg hills <XJIIErErlwith

. ~ and trees lx:.t:d::t:'€dtiE wirE vallejS. Wira:ies;,e:e
~t. All;,e:e qHl to tiE p.:blic with free ~.
I nust a:nfess, v..estq:p:d m tiE 'tHf I::edc. B..rt:,mly re-
caL1geNn::y !!'Ed:!us. A bjJr;e tar thI:c:u:j1wirE CXU1b::y
<D..1ldbe an experien::e in m:re W3:YStlEn m:!.

'1h2 mE \as s:::ta:l1lErl in o::njLn::tia1 with a v..eek
lcrg vtcle festival v.hich a:nsiste::1 of arts arrl a:af.ts
fairs, vtcle W3.tctrirg, vtcle hista:y, etc. 'Ita::e ~ 3
eva1t:8 in m:!. A 2 mile, lCX<arrl ffilf IIBrath:n all st:arta3
sinultoo::wsl y. All;,e:e 0Jt. arrl I:a::k a::u:oos. I nus!:
ret a craratic s::HE fer )OJ arrl tell ;pJ th3.t l1:". In::bst-
ru::::t:i:Dleis rct. ro t:aJj1. I h.rt a t:m::b1 in !!¥ lCU2'C
163 arrl mi.s9:rl4 VREksof rtITlin:J fron 2/2l to 3/2). S::>
I \as ent:a:inj tiE ffilf IIBrath:n ,m 3/E with mly 9 d3.ys
of a3Sf rtITlin:J. W:!a:uldl' t an::El tiE trip arrl \altErl
to see a.r frierrl ro d8cidrl to g::>~ arrl tq:e fer tiE
tast. N:n::Eis in <Ea:nt Efq:e ro I wiEh:rl tiE tast fer
te:' . --

1b:::ut :ill p:q:lie sicp:rllp fer tiE 3 ra::es. '1h2 13
miler \..as tiE rrain e.1E!1tarrl [rCNEdto be p::itro as far as
s:aa::y. M::st of tiE r:cr:e \as thI:1:::ujlM:d1:rida:' State
Park v.hich px:vidrl o:::EErlfrcnt nrnirg a:np3tOble to
S::h:cdic. '1h2 r:cr:e \as a little wierd with p:q:lie t:umirg
ar:a.rrl at 1 mile and tiE $. S::>I re:ill.y did1't kru.1
\o.t'ere I \as U1til tiE $ nark. At th3.t roint I \as in 3rrl
place~ N3o::e\..as alro in tiE ffilf IrBrath::n. Caxge did
tiE 2 mile arrl \..as I:a::k at tiE fin:iS1 l:iffi lisI:ari.rg to
tiE locals talk ch:ut. a sb 2:X> IrBrath::ner' fron rmrI::¥
\<h) \..as v..e1l0Jt. frcnt arrl ffi::uld h3:vem p:cblens crois-
~ to victa:y.

S:xry folks, I::ut 4VREks of injury is1't m:::uj1 to
ka:p this M3ire Trn:k elm sin::Jlet chin. ru..n I::ut rever
a.rt:, m:! glllq:ae of that f~ o:::EErlam ya.u:s truly
playej a miIrl gene m hirn:clf visBliz~ ct:!H:"d3.ys \oh:n
!!¥ I:x:rly\..as silln:Jer, in better o::rrlitim am in faniliar
plaEs c:mrg !!¥ frie-ds. I vi'3l1'\l;71iQS::h:cdic, SJ;Jarlcaf,
tiE~. I s::M!!¥ p3l CBrlej d:ivirg ~ in fu::nt of

. rre. I iIrEgID::rlCarlt:a1t Bany, Steve arrl Jim. All of
\oh:ro,.c:mrg c:tla:s, ~ in Biq::r m tiE SCIred3.ynrnirg
tiE M:Iriocs evelt. . I th:ujrt: of N:n::E. I €!l'Jisi.a-e:j tiE
green am g::UdI u:uilly see alcrg tiE rcut:.e arrl at tiE
fin:iS1. I gr:ctb:rl W3.ta:"fron Ka1t s::MM3F.Jie~ !!¥ pic-
ture arrl g:t a yell fran S:ri¥, Jcire am c:tla:s.

Takirg !!¥ miIrl off II¥ I:x:rlyhas reIp:rl rre grre.tly in
tiE prt. I \B1t into tiE evelt lcddrg a:nfiden:;e I::ut
mt <h3ire. 'D:ailin::J as I \..as, I reliErl m !!¥ ra::ts arrl
affiliatim with t.re M.T.C. I g:rire:J ol:r:~gtll arrl irepi-
ratim fran!!¥ lIi:ili.B::Slipand a:n:;entratirg m!!¥ friarls.
I pillErl it 0Jt. and w;:nwith a tBl a::urs= roo:xU of 1:ll:16.
'1h2 a::urs= \as lag(m::a:tifiErl). N:n alro Ircke tiE
\oO1B1'Sa::urs=reo:ri1 with a 1:33:4J. A grre.t \oO1B1'S
fie1d pJ.acro 5 ladies in fi:rnt of te:'. ae w;:ntiE [ri2e



fer t:ravelirg the fur:1:h:st. 'Ih3.t's ~ S'e sleEp3 m
the est sida of the l:a3.

lb3t. J::'Crecd:.ivities \Ere~. I ch3rr:J:rlinto II¥
MICtee Etrlrt. N::x:rnspk to \E. BJt as I stcx:d m tOO
prl:stal m:Eivlrg II¥ aw:n:d9, t:hay am:unrlll¥ ol~c
trial stab.1s. '!he cro.rl de:rErl arl ~e start:Ed ~
"g:xrllu:k in 00". I felt g::xrl.

Or s:hrl.1le fer tOOrest of the ya3r will ~ to
ch:rge. '1h:Ee 4 \a:ks t:a:k tlEir toll arrl az:e <:a1gefer
a:n:e:n. 'Ire next big trip is fer J\.IE 2Jth at Q:ardm' s
M3rath:n in Muth, Mim:B:ta foll<:.H:rlbj a 2 ~ c::cnJe
vocatim in tOOwild2mass arm of Lake &p3:icr alcrg tOO
GJra:licn J:x:t:d::r. I lq:e I em reJtO.P in tine. Fer rDI,
I 1cr::kfcn.er:O to rom Mrire tmven arrl intera::tim with
II¥ friarls. I tlB1k g:x:1fer the gift of a b:rlf tlat em
prtic:ipite in nmirg E!IIalts. l\rrl I tlB1k the Mrire
'.It"cd Cltb fer anxrt an:! senrity am fer teirg with ne
d.rirg cn:da:" LcCe.

Scott Hamilton Award
The Scott Hamilton Award for the RRCA's Most
Outstanding Chapter President is named after Scott
Hamilton, Jr. Scott was RRCA Treasurer and then
president in the mid 1960's.Scott resides in Hawaii
and remains active in the Mid-Pacific Roadrunners
Club directing races and is the long time stable force
behind on of the RRCA's larger more active clubs. An
ecologist, who was a Fulbright Scholar at Oxford,
established and funds this award.

JANE DOLLEY WINS PRESTIGIOUS AWARD

~
~

0 "
~

..~
ROAD RUNNERS CLUB of AMERICA

82011 EAST BOULEVARD ORIVe. AUXANORIA. VIRGINIA 22308

(703) 7".05<5

HONLEY GIOBLE
""OS,OONT
.206 EAST BOULEYARO O'UVE
ALEXANDRIA. VA""'"
,'OJ" ,

March 26, 1987

Jane Dolley
62 Blueberry Cove Rd.
Yarmouth, ME 04096

Dear Jane,

It is my pleasure to inform you that I have chosen you to receive
the Scott HamHton Award for the RRCA' s Most Outstanding Chapter
President. This is a prestigious award in that clubs nominate the
person they feel has best contributed to their club and has demo-
strated excellence in his or her leadership. It is hard to choose
among the nominees because all are superb volunteers who have dedi-
cated countless hours and work to their respective clubs.

Jane, your leadership of the Maine Track Club was evident last year
at the convention in Portland. My observations bear out the praise
given to you in your nomination letter from the Maine Track Club.

We will formally present the award to you during the awards banquet
on May 16th. Congratulations.

Warm regards,

-7i~!j/~ ,&~
Henley ~bble

cc, Maggie Soule, Secretary
Maine Track Club

... CLUBS. 11S.oooMEMBERS
RReA CONVENTION - MAY"-11. "'7 - ROCI(VOl1.E.MARYLAND

The Human Performance Center

by Cheryl Bascomb

Have you ever wondered what your limits are? Ever needed
just a bit (or maybe more) guidance in your quest for fitness
and good health? Your opportunity has arrived. The Portland
area now boasts a new physical fitness facility, the Human
Performance Center. Established by Maine Track Club member and
well known area physician Dr. William B. "Tony" OWens, the
Center is designed to support and enhance the physical fitness
of area residents through analysis, risk assessment, and
counselling.

starting with the Multiple Level Exercise test (MLET),
Tony and one of his able staff members will provide you with
an EKG/stress test (using the treadmill and monitoring
equipment), strength measurements, flexibility measurements,
V02 max (using the Beckman Metabolic Cart), blood chemistry,
body composition measurement (body fat percentage), and muscle
fiber typing. This quanitative information is combined
with personl lifestyle information to provide you with a
health risk assessment, nutritional counselling, and/or
exercise counselling. FOllow-up counselling is available as
well. MTC member Jim Toulouse was one of the Center's first
customers. "I think any runner above a certain age should
consider a stress EKG to serve as a baseline, especially if
there is any history of heart disease in the family. Besides,
I've always been curious to see how I might compare to others
who've done the same tests." Toulouse also credited the Center
for doing a a very professional and thorough job, "Tony sent
a letter and treadmill report to both me aridmy family
physician."

According to Marcia Libby, a certified Fitness Specialist
and member of the Center's staff, clients range from anyone who
needs help knowing his physical status to an employer concerned
with the health of her employees to an overweight individual
who needs help starting and staying with.a program. Patients
also come to them through physician referrals as well as
employer or special group arrangements. Athletes, particularly
runners, can benefit by learning where they are in terms of
total capacity, working with the staff to develop a more
focused or successful program, or learning how to move into
other types of events, such as swimming, biking, or
combinations of the three.

Prices range from SlO to S200 depending on the services a
patient requires. Some insurance pOlicies cover some of the
services offered, but it would be wise to check your own
policy-to_determine what is an<!.isn~t pa2,~for by your
benefit program or insurance plan. Group rates are
negotiable with the Center and on-site assessment is
possible because of the movable equipment. Could be worth
talking to your employer about a package deal.

Interested yet? If you have other questions or want to
see'some of the equipment and staff in action, Tony and Marcia
have agreed to be the MTC membership meeting speakers in May.
The details are on page. I hope to see you there.

MAINE TRACK CLUB
1987 RACE SCHEDULE

Date Race Distance

June 7 Officer Friendly Fun Run
June 12 Mark Hoffmaster 5
July 18 Pat's Pizza 5
Aug2 10K for Kidneys 6.2
Aug16 Bowdoin 10-miler 10
Sept 13 Cape Challenge 13.1
Oct 4 WCSH 6.2
Nov 1 Falmouth Lions 6.2
Nov 15 MTC 50 - miler 50
Nov 22 Turkey Trot 6.2
Dec5 Club Fun Run ?
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by KatherineChristie

Ruth and Peter Hall are relative
newcomers to the area, having moved to
YarmouthJust last October.As avid runners,
one of the first things they did was to look
up the local running club. What a great way
to meet new friends who share your
interests!

Ruth and Peter both hale from
Masssachusetts. When they were first
married they often spent weekends in the
Camdenor BoothbayHarborregion, and fell
in love with the coast of Mame.Last fall
Peter, who is a hydrogeologist, took a job
with E.C.Jordanin PortTand,and Ruth,whose
specialty is plastics engineering, began
workingfor FiberMaterials in Biddeford.

Ruth began running in high school
where she had to compete on the DaYstrack
team because there was no team for girls at
the time. In col1egeshe realized she missed
organized athletlcs, so started running
regularly on her own. Ruth also enjoys
cross-country skiing, and met Peter for the
first time at Great Brook Farm Cross
CountrySki Center.

Peter skied for St. Lawrence College,
a Division I cross-country team, and
participated in the cross-country Olympic

--T-Ma-lsin--J-980. In 1983 P~terwas-a-m-emtJer
of the relay Team St. Lawrence,a
Trans-America runningteam, which set, and
still holds, the recora for a coast-to-coast
run. Twelve men ran from Los Angeles to
Annapolis in twe lve days, and in the process
raised from $2-4 mil1ion for spinal cord
injuries. Each team member ran two miles
about every two hours, which adds up to the
equivalent of a marathon a day for twelve
days! The team received lots of national
media attention, includingan interview with
Jane Pauley on the Today Show.

In addition to X-Cskiing in the winter
and running year round, Ruth and Peter enjoy
cycling in lhe warmer months. They race on
most weekends during the season, and
occasional1y do bike races or biathlons. One
of their favorite events was a
"Double-Centur~" (200 Miles) bike race
which took in four states, New Hampshire,
Vermont,Massachusetts, and New York.
Along with the competitive sports, Ruth and
Peter 1ike to spend their free time sai ling,
mountain cl imbing, and exploring the coast
of Maine. We are happy to have you here,
Ruth and Peter! We look forward to seeing
you on the roads, and we are glad that you
found the MaineTrack Clubl

..

2nd Annual
Race Directors' Workshop

March 18, 1987

Eighteen people attended a race directors'
workshop at Jane Dol1ey's house. The purpose
was to acquaint race dlrectors with the various
aspects of planning and conducting a race. Of
speci a1 interest was the computer demonstration
by Ted Cunningham and Charlie Scribner, using
the Club Is software. Each person was gi ven a
comprehensive notebook covering such subjects
as: budgeting; designing the race applications;
publicity; organizing the registration table;
recruiting and training volunteers; and finish
line management. Jars of Joanie's Jam were
given away as door prizes and bountiful re-
freshments were served. (Overheard in the
kitchen: "I love to come to Jane's house
because she always has something good to eat!"
Thanks, Maggie!)

Thank you to all those who participated in this
workshop and helped to make ita very
informative and productive evening.

Jerry Allanach
Denni s Connelly
Dave Crawford
Ted Cunningham
Ken Dolley
Claire Edwards
Yvonne Jurkowski
Rob Laskey
Susan Milliken

Don Penta
Phil Pierce
George Prescott
Charlie Scribner
Maggie Soule
Nancy Stedman
Cindy Tiftt
Marie Wood

~~
TROPHIES NEEDED

The Officer Friendly Fun Run is in need
of old trophies. Take the medallion off
which says "11th place 35-36 Age Group" or
something similar and bring the trophy to the
May meeting. New medallions will be added
and your possibly unappreciated trophy will
find new life in the hands of a deserving

youngster.

Race Management Changes

Due to the increasing1complexity and number
of races MTC is managing, Charlie Scribner
will finally get some help. Beginning
immediately, Jane Dolley will assume overall
management of the race directors for each
race and Charlie will continue to be in

charge of Club equipment for each race.

The Club extends condolences to Jean Thomas,
whose mother died April 15.



May 2nd

3rd

9th

10th

16th

16th

16th

17th

24th

24th

Togus: "TOGUS5 MILER" & 1 Mile fun run: lOam from VAMedical Center, Rt 17. Togus. Entry fee $4.00
pre-registration - $5 day of race. Chris Bovie, Race Director - Central Maine Strider event - This has
been moved forward'a week to avoid conflicting with "Rocky Coast" the next week-end. Chris offers one
of the flattest. fastest 5 mi le courses anywhere in Maine. Two loops of the 2~ nile route around the
scenic grounds and roads of the V.A. center where the famed due of Bovie & Judkins stage their daily
running duels~~~ With "Red" & Jane Dean & "Saint Ruth" assisting. how can you stay home???

Biddeford: "MaineCoast Half-Marathon" - lOamfrom University of NewEngland. Rt 9. $6 pre-registration.
$7 day of race. T-shirts to 1st 50. A tune-up on the same course as ~e May24th Marathon. this is a '

chance to look over the location. get your bearings and prepare mentally for the big one. Race Director
Barbara Allen. UNE. Box 331. 11 Hills Beach Rd.. Biddeford. Me O~v~~

BoothbayHarbor: ,7th Annual "ROCKYCOAST10-K": lOamfrom Boothbay Region Yf4CA.:;'bPre-Registration
includes T-shirt. $7 fee day of race. Jay Krouse. Race Director. One of the biggest early season 10-K's
in Maine, one of the most scenic with it's loop near the ocean. changing rooms & showers available after
the run. Plenty of refreshments - lots of 1st class restaurants in the area afterwards for that first
seafood dinner of the year~~~ Race has been returned to it's long time 2nd week-end in May spot.
Contact-Boothbay Region YMCA.Townsend Avenue. Boothbay Harbor. Me 04538 (633-2855)

'. '

Bangor: "Terry Fox 5-K" - lOam from the Bangor Motor Inn, 701 Hogan Road. Bangor. Me 04401. (near Bango:r'i-tJ1~J~~~:-
$5 entry fee. T-shirts to 1st 600: Easily the biggest 5-K in the state. this year's eventfeatur.es,the'Mi'-1ii~i;"
appearance of Mrs Betty Fox. the late Terry Fox's mother. The course is flat & fast. there are as many"ori~?"
more slow runners than fast ones. and it's for a great cause. Comejoin us and be part of one of Maine's't~
largest race groups of the year: :

China: 6th Annual "China 10-K Classic" & 1 mile fun run: llam from China Elementary School. China. Me.
(fun run at 10:15am) $6 pre-registration. $7 race day for 10-K. $5 fee for fun run. T-shirts to 1st
150 entries in both events. Strider Dave Comeau. Race Director. This is a great one. and deserves your
support as the organizers are back after a year off and are hoping for a good turnout. A few moderate
hills. but no mud with the new later race date~ Plenty to munch on afterwards. and the perfect place to:
let the youngsters enjoy themselves for 1 miler. Contact Dave at- Box 119. China. Me 04926 (968-2511) ,

, .',.,

Winter Harbor: 3rd Annual "Dash & Thrash Biathalon" - lOam from somewhere in Winter Harbor? '$6 per,person';.
$12 per team - 5 mile running course. 11~ mile cycle course. T-shirts to 1st 60 entries. ContactJean~~'/}
Dickson. NSGA.Winter Harbor. Me 04693. (963-5534) "

Bangor: 1987 "Maine TAC5-K-R~~walkChampionship": llam f~m Mye;~~itz ChirOp"ractic Center. 1570 Broadway.:'
$6entry fee (53 HI5 or under) Contact Marie Walton at above .address. or call - (947-3333) ',..,),~"','

'0' ,

Bath: "Bath YMCABiathlon": lOam from Bath YMCA.26 SurrrnerSt.. Bath. Me04530. $7 entry single. $12 for'
teams. 10-K road race. 40-K cycle route. Limited T-shirts to early entrants. Contact Mark Seamans at
address above or call - (443-2907)

Rangeley: 9th Annual "Moose Run": 5.2 mile race, 3:3°.EE! from Rangeley Chamber of COlmlerce Office.
$3 entry fee, Contact Mike DeRapsc/o Chamberor call - (864-5571)Agreat. road &countryevent~

, "

Biddeford: 8th Annual "MAINECOASTMARATHON":7amfrom University of NewEngland. Rt 9, Biddeford. Me'
$12 entry fee before May 1st - T-shirts included - Race Director Steve Mooney- P.O. Box 1333,
Biddeford, Me 04005 (282-2903) Here it is: The first of the remaining 3 Maine marathons. one of the
most scenic. Changed this year to start and end at the college.



Boston Marathon Results
MTC Finishers

Guy Berthiaume
Russ Connors

Barbara Coughlin
Bob Coughlin
Frank Ferland

Barry Fifield
Bob Jolicoeur
Joan Lavin
Steve McGrath
Carleton Mendell
Paul Merrill
Brian Millikin
Kim Moody
Harry Nelson
Bob Payne
Phil Pierce
Allen Quinlan
Roz Randall
Herb Strom
Jean Thomas
Jim Toulouse

2:45
3:04
3:50
3:04
2:59
2:45
3:04
3:46
2:44
3:28
2:41
3:23
2:49
2:50
2:57
2:59
'3:05
3:25
3 :15
3: 49
2:39

Ed note: I'm certain we've probably missed
some members who ran Boston. Please forgive
us and give a call so that we can get them
into the next newsletter. Kim Moody was 15th
woman and won $1100! Congratulations Kim!

Inaugural Oakhurst Milk Run -- 434 F1nishers
4 Miles -- S. Poetland -- 12 Apr1l 'e7

Top Men. - - - -~ ~
1 Andy Palaer 1911e
2 Myron Whipkey 19143
3 stewart HQ~an 19147
4 Dennis Karaaitros 19151
5 David Paul 2012~

e2 Peter Bastow
88 Dick-Lajoie
93 Fred Beck
95 Will1aa Shuttleworth

101 Richard Littlefield
109 Ruth Hall
114 Eric R. Ellis
122 Harley Lee
124 Dale Rines
127 Stephen Rabasca

lJ5;Rick-'Strout
138 Joan Lee
151 Clint Merrill
15J Peter Holloway
159 Bob Cushaan
160 Noraan .R. Locke
172 Terri Jordan
111 Deb Hewson

leI Cindy Vokey
162 Jane DGlley
194 Phil Bartlett
195 Walter Saith
205 Cindy Tifft
208 Glenn Berry
225 Marion Bouchard
236 Katheryn Talford
240 Rick O'Brien
24e Doug Aiken
249 Roseaary Ginn
263 Richard Leaieux
266 Lori Towle
270 Dave Horne
271 John Woodt:
286 Valerie Abradi
287 Jean Tho.as
292 Russ Bradley
2~ Heid1..Ranseo.-
295 Dick Manthorne
317 Philip-D. Meyers
328 Ray Hefflefi~er
342 Carolyn Krahn
35e Warren Foye
362 Aaanda Ross
374 Terry McGovern
379 Brenda Cushaan
406 Ruth Hefflefinger
434 Joe Wild_an

24.55
25.02
25.10
25112
25.2e
25.30*
25.43
26.16
26121
26.24

26.J5
26.40*
27105
27107
27.21
27.22
27.41*
27.42*
27.50*
27.51*
2e.07
28.11
28.24*
28.29
28.50*
29.15*
29116
29.26
29129*
30.03
JO 1 OI'!*

JOIIJ
30.14
30.40*
JO.41*
JO.50
JO.5J*
JOl54
Jl.J3
J2.12
32143*
33109
3J114*
34102
J4.14*
35145*
39.06

5eth Annual Portland Bay's Club 5 Miler
458 Finishers -- Portland -- 20 April '87

Top Menl
1 Andy pallier
2 S~..y Pelletier
3 Myron Whipkey
4 Andrew Whelan
5 'Bruce Bridgham.

-1

Top WOllen.

44 Laura Marie Duffy
51 Wanda Haney (mC)
59 Kelly Bennett
61 Diane Laundner-Wood
86 Robin Ellery-Rappa

Top Masters1
23 Guy Martin

192 Faye Gagnon
Other mc Finishers.
19 George Towle
24 Joel Titcoab
31 Phil Coffin. III

24134
24140
25125
25127
25.J7

29.Jl
29.47
30.14
JO.H3
J1.JJ

27.53
34 I54*

27.28
27.55
26.42

Top Woaenl
17 Sarah Grant 22101
49 Kelly Bennett 23134
6e Diane Laundner-Wood 24121
el Cheryl Baseoab (MTC) 24152
87 Anne-Marie Davee 25101

Top Masters I-
11 Guy Berthiauae (MTQ) 21121

219 Nancy Lovetere (MTC) 28138*

Other MTC Finishers.
12 steven McGrath 21.25
13 JillToulouse 21133
14 Paul Merrill 21.37
25 Harry Nelson 22.22

27 Alan Quinlan 22.28
30 Gerald G. Poirer 22.26
31 Bob Couhl1n 22.40
34 Bob Payne 23.03
36 Peter J. Hall 2J.06
39 Ron Cedrone 23109
41 Brian Milliken 23.11
44 Tony Owens 2J.21
45 Russ C-onnors 23122
54 Frank Ferland 23.38
57 John Lunt 2J.45
59 Lee-Anderson 2JI50
61 E6bJolicoeur 24.00
65 V1n Skinner 24109
80 Dick MeFaul 24.51



37 Judson Kendall
53 Geor~e Waterhouse
56 Ron Cedrone
60 David SIIith
72 Denni s S.i th
84 Toa Allen
90 Cheryl Bascollb
93 Peter Bastow
97 Suaner Weeks

104 Les Berry
105 Williall Shuttleworth
108 Seth Denning
110 Fred Beck
113 David Whitney
114 Richard Littlefield
121 Ed Lopes
122 Diok Lajoie
135 Joan Lee

. 1)6 Charles Probert
143 NOrllan Locke
151 TOil Norton
152 Rick Strout
153 Eric R. Ellis
158 Ann stoops
173 Larry Whit...
175 Thollas MoMillan
181 Donald McGilvery
190 Dale Rines
212 Raphael Desprez
215 Bob CUshllan
218 Phil Bartlett
224 Bill Muldoon
226 Dick Marino
232 Deb Hewson
233 Peter Stoops
237 Gerald Poirer
251 J111 Geary
255 Fred stone
263 Cindy Vokey
264 Orlando Delogue
276 James Bonnvie

285.5 Don Penta
297 Roseaary Ginn
301 Russ Bradley
)08 Dave Horne
312 Richard Leaieux
)41 Jennifer Wilson
285 Rick 0 'Brien
342 Gordon Chaaber1ain
)45 Edd Cabral
347 Cathy Canarie
361 Katheryn Christie
366 Neal WorJcaan
368 Susan Farrington
372 Ray Hefflefinger
396 Donald Johnson
406 Allen Pusch
409 Jan Beckwermert
415 Brenda CUshllan
422 Stanley HarKan
426 Dennis Morrill
4)0 Bill Loveitt
435 Widgery Thollas, Jr.
440 Walter Chrlstie
443 Jaaes Carroll
447 .Ruth Heff1efinger
3f;,3 I\~N Di ON ("""'-',ne<0'R I)

Congratulations!
Cheryl Basco.b, 6th open*
Joan Lee, 9th open*
Deb Hewson, 3rdl 30-39*
Katheryn Christie. Jrdl 40-49*
Ruth Hefflefinger. 1st I 50+*

29106
29150
30100
30115
30146
31128
31140*
31146
31156
321M
32110
32121
32125
32135
32136
32147
32147
33119*
33126
33139
33154
33155
34101
34106*
34128
34133
34141
34151
35:27
35129
35134
35150
35150
36112*
36:17
36129
361]8
36148
36158*
37100
37134
37153
38116*
38:17
38126
38:30
39:18*
37147
39118
39124
39128*
39146*
40.06
40111*
40121
41124
42101
42119*
42:35*
43106
43:19
43138
43156
45106
45124
45156*
Sq',59

Peter Bastow. 1st: 50+
Fred Beck. 2nd: 50+
Fred Stone. 3rd. 50+
Seth Denning. 2nd I 13 & 14

MTC team wins Maineiacs Half Marathon
Bangor, March 28

The MTC team of Jim Toulouse,Paul .~
Merrill, Steve McGrath, Joel Titcomb, Barry
Fifield, and Bob Coughlin handily won the
team title for the MTC with a combined time
of 6:22:35, a full 17 minutes faster than
runner-up Pee Wee Club from Nova Scotia.
Other teams competing were the Striders,
Musterds, N.H. Army National Guard, and the
Maine National Guard.

MTC in California

Jerry Allanach ran a respectable 37:07
lOR at the Downey lQE early in April. That
was good for 22nd place out of 366 finishers.
Well done, Jerry!

Bosta)1 Globe- 4/s/~7

III

.,ROAD RACING

, on Io8ton ConImOn
.~ ~'~-- (ft ) - '".' - ~

,1.RaI~ ~uette; Boston,25:28;2-Ro~y e ft, B68100,,,6:00; a.
.:ronyZydlew8kl,Boston,26:20;4. Der-
Q»olfltzpalrlck, Boaton, 26:36; ~.ed-
WardSalisbury,Boaton,26:46. "

Women - 1. ShenyRober(s, B0s-
ton, 30:54; 2. Mary Wlnger.,Boston,
32:08;3. Susie Hunter,UncoIn,33:14.

NE WOMEN'S
CHAMPIONSHIP
Boston. Mass., Feb. 28-Mar. 1

~ M1,;., I . COV1. ;, ,,',d)'

,
k. "1'k:/ , ,

. - . ", Y i I V/ i cc

3,000 - Connors (BC) 9:54.79; 2. Argiltandcr (Vt)
9:59.28; 3. Lyons (Spring) 10:03.18; 4. Benson
(Tufts) 10:03,88,
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Scott Abel
84 Easter-n Pr-om

Por-tland, Me. 04101

Kim Colello
RFD #3, Box #54
Gor-ham, Me. 04038

Wayne Cr-eelman
44 Br-oad Cove Road

Cape Elizabeth, Me.

Kenneth P. Dion
P.O. Bo:< #233
Saco, Maine 04072

Mar-k Finner-ty

Ec!Q~§;

(H)775-4856

(H)979-8574

(B)871-6070
(H)799-5525

04107

(B)443-9179
(H)282-1233

(B)775-5843
ext. #505

and
Ter-r-yFinner-ty (B)871-1111
Yar-mouth Woods, Apt.P2 ext. #313
Yar-mouth, Me. 0409~ (H)846-6532

J.F. Glynn
14 Gr-ay Bir-ch Dr-ive
Apt. #E5
Augusta, Maine 04330

Mur-i el Hendr-i:<

P.O. Bo:.(#774

Br-unswick, Me. 04011

Bonnie L. Hoag
and

Char-les S. Hoag
980 For-est Avenue
Por-tland, Maine 04103

Sar-ie Kooman
1810 Forest Avenue
Por-tland, Me. 04103

Rober-t H. White
36 Clinton Str-eet

South Por-tland, Me.

David Wiggins
469 Oxfor-d CoOr-t
Wor-thington, Ohio

(H)622-9101

(B)797-7497

(H)781-3743

(B) 892-6721

(H)797-8194

(8)774-3174
(H)799-5464

04106

(H) (614)-

888-10427
43085

QggYEeIIQ~

Car-penter-
(A.B.Richar-ds Co.)

Student
(Hanson El em. )

Physician
(Maine Med. Ctr-.)

e§§;L§EQ~§QBL
I~I§;B§;§I§

27
Biking, Camping,
and scuba.

12/Tom Nor-ton
Roller-skating,
Biking, dance,
and singing.

35

Relief Manager- 29/Jane Dolley
(Shaw's Super-mar-ket)Biking, Hiking,

Skindiving, and
Skiing. .

Loan Ac c oun t an t.

(Sun Sav.& Loan)

Ser-vices Counselor-

(Me. Savings Bank)

Retir-ed

Wr-iter- & Teacher-

(self employed)

Teacher-
(Wi ndham H. S. )

Teacher-
(Por-tland Public
Schools)

Auto Sales Co.
(owner-)

28
Aviation

26
Dancing, Music

78/Bob Jolicoeur-

Maine TAC, and

49
X/C Skiing,
Biking ~ Sailing

35

41

24
Aer-obics,Tennis

38
Spor-ts Official
in Basketball
& Football

??/Joe Wildman



NIKE Cherry Blossom by Joan Lee

If you Imagined your perfect road race, what
would It be like? No entry fee for starters.
Attractive. t-shlrts available for purchase...A
large field with enough people running your pace
to provide motivation and encouragement...Elite
runners stra Ight from the pages of your runn Ing
magazlne...Spllts every mlle...a flat
course...mlnlmal wind and cool
temperatures pretty scenery...a timely start
and an organ i zed fi nIsh with separate maIe and
female chutes.

Well all of these features (and more!) were
avai lable at the 15th annual NIKE Cherry Blossom
10 mile roadrace in Washington, D.C. on AprilS,
1987. Sheer habit brought me back to D.C. to
run the Cherry Blossom for the 7th year in a
row. And although its not as conven Ien t to run
the race now that I don't live right across the
Potomac from the start, Its still worth the trip
for this event.

The NIKECherry Blossom has a lottery In January
to select the 5000 runners who will receive
applications from the over 10,000 people
requesting them. Although my husband Harley
was one of those Iucky ones, I had to re'sort to
working at registration on the day before the
race in order to earn my application. As in
previous years, I sold official commemorative
t-shirts with members of my old running club
from Virginia. The advantages to this, in
addition to gaining entry to the race, are (l)
you get the best selection at the runner's expo
by getting there early; (2) you get to see most
of the people who will be running the race; (3)
you get a special long sleeve t-shlrt; and '<AL
you get to handle thousands of dollars over the
course of the day!

One friend selling t-shirts jokingly asked a
female purchaser, "What do you plan to run, 50
what?" She casually replied, "Gh, 52 or 53
minutes." Only then did he realize that this
British woman with the slight frame was Ann
Audafn!

Race day conditions were near perfect. The
temperature was around '40 degrees, a light wind
and cloudy skies. The cherry blossoms were In
full bloom. The top runners, Including Scott
Molina, the trlathlete, wore singlets and
shorts. Us slower runners wore tights and lon~

Officers and Committee Chairpersons

sleeve shirts. The race starts near the LIncoln
Memorial goes around the Tidal Basin, near the
Jefferson Memorial and then down to Hains Point
a long the Potomac RIver, up the other s Ide and
then back again. It's a very fast course.

As you probably know, the top three womenbroke
the world record with Lisa Martin coming in
first In 52:23. Jon Sinclair was the first male
runner finishing In 46:40. I was somewhat behind
them! Overa11, it. s a great race and If you
have good luck with lotteries, it's worth making
the trip down there.

1987 NEWS LEITER PATRONS

Corporate
Maine Environmental Laboratory
The Human Performance Center

Individual
Charles Scribner

Mrs. Richard V. Whyte
Ken & Jane Dolley

Clint Merrill & Deb Hewson
Donald McGilvery

The French Connection
Anonymous (2)

Frank Glynn

To become an individual patron of the 1987
newsletter, your donation of $10 should be
sent to the Maine Track Club, Box 8008,
Portland,ME 04104. To bec6me a corporate

-pafroli';-you-rdonation of $Z5-shouJ:d-b-e-s-eTIt--
to the same address. Please note on the
check that it is a patron's contribution to
the newsletter. Many thanks.

TO become a prime sponsor of this newsletter,
please contact Fred Beck at 846-9065 (work)
or 846-3111 (home). The sponsorship is $50
and includes recognition and any message you
may have on 1/8 of the front page. At this
time we are only looking for one sponsor each
month. We mail out approximately 450
newsletters each month. Your generosity and
support will be noted by all who pick up and
glance at the front page.

Member of Phil Pierce President 781- 3769 Tom Norton Clothing 929-5548
Cheryl Bascomb Vice President 929-8259 Nancy Stedman Social 774-4013

Q (") Susan Milliken Secretary 781-2321 Maggie Soule Publicity 846- 3631
4( r

Rick Strout Treasurer 829-3216 Don Penta Statistician 892-45260 c::
II: IX!

Charles Scribner Race Committee 772-5781 Cheryl Bascomb Progra ms 929-8259."
Fred Beck Newletter 846- 3111 Brian Milliken Refreshments 781-2321

of AMERICA
Dennis Connelly Membership 797-2007 John Gale Course Certific. 775-5017Sanctioned

Jane Dolley Past President 846-6018 Frank Ferland Photography 829-3390

Maine Track Club is a P.O.Box8008, Portland. Maine 04104

non-profit organization. Run with a friend...



I nd i vi dual ($12.00) ___Family ($15.00) ___Student ($5.00)
(18 yrs. old maximum)

LAST NAME , TODAY'S DATE / /_---

1ST. NAME , INITIAL ---, SEX (M/F)___, D.O.B /_-_/_--
1ST. NAME , INITIAL ---, SEX (M/F)___, D.O.B /_-_/_--,
1ST. NAME ~-, INITIAL ---, SEX (M/F)___, D.O.B /_-_/_--
1ST. NAME , INITIAL ---, SEX (M/F)___,D.O.B /_-_/_--

ADDRESS , HOME PHONE -------------

CITY , STATE , ZIP CODE ----------

EMPLOYER , OCCUPATION , PHONE -----------
EMPLOYER , OCCUPATION , PHONE -----------

IF STUDENT: SCHOOL , YEAR OF GRADUATION ------
SCHOOL , YEAR OF GRADUATION ------

OTHER INTERESTS: -----------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------------

YOUR SPONSOR (IF ANY): -----------------------------------------------
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